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MISS WYLIE ADVISES WOMEN 
TO DEMAND ALL THEIR RIGHTS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19TH, 1912

S WATCH FOR4r
7 he $2250 Jackson

TORONTO WORLD’S 
ir Proverb Contest -m

$5,000 IN PRIZES
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I Should Send Delegation to Oitawa to Let Premier Borden 
Know They Are Prepared to Strike and Demand 

Equal Rights With Men, She Say».

I 0. Miss Barbara Wylie, the militant • increase to the dimensions to which it 
representative of the British Women’s has reached in the elder countries? We 
Political Union, now touring Canada, ; demand the vote because we want to 
addressed a gathering at the Guild help the little children and the aged, 
Hail laat night under the auspices of which we can only do by having equal 
the Toronto Women’s Suffrage As- rights with men. We want our inter* 
sociatlon, which inaugurated its win- ests to go |ide by side.” 
ter season last night.

With a stirring address and a con- suffrage legislation in the old land, 
vincing manner she declared that wo- and how they had 'been foiled by the 
men would not get proper treatment present admin! at ration thru queetkm- 
uitil they forced the .hands of the able strategy. She told of the 
present administration, and after 45 ance given by women In the general 
years of ladylike action, no material elections of the past, and how the po- 
beneflte had accrued to women, there- Utical workers had placed so much re- 
fore. the time had come when militant nance upon them, but when they de- ; 
tactics were absolutely necessary. She : manded the vote, were told that their j 
decried the terrible havoc being place was in the borne, but by their 
wrought by the white slave traffic, I taking advantage of the women’s ae~ 
whlch was receiving very little notice g<stance in » political tight, they had | 
from the governments, and ridiculed j undeniably proved that a woman's : 
the tendency of present day politicians ■ place was also where she was doing j 
to meddle with domestic affairs, as- something good for man outside it. and - 
sinning the positions of authorities on j; the women Who had engaged them- j 
such matters. She urged the women ! salves In political fights only had held 
to fight for. political recognition be- i together, they would have had the vote 
cause it was the only way out of the long ago.
conditions under which they have to . it Was Their Duty,
live, and until they had obtained the | y lea Wylie explained their reasapu 
electoral power which Is their right, . ;or breaking the shop windows of eo- 
tbey should not hold trfblr peace. j called innocent shopkeepers She said:

Serious Position. "They had used their vote to improve
“The position of the woman of to- tteir own economic conditions. They 

day is a serious one,” declared Mise have-.taken advantage of alt the power 
Wylie, “because she Is forced into the the franchise has given them, but they 
labor market to compete with men, to have never turned a hair to assist wo- 
do the same work, but for smaller men's suffrage, therefore they are ac- 
salaries, -and It is these unequal terms cessories to the" government’s action», 
which makes it hard. Under these clr- and under these circumstancee they are 
cumstanceà we see the weaker being not innocent, and it was our duty to 
handicapped, whereas under normal break their window*, 
conditions, the weaker should be as-, "The only way to secure peace, 1» to 
slsted by the stronger. j be prepared for war." she continued,

“Since workingmen have been on- "and every Canadian should be ready 
franchised, their wages have gone up to strike, and let Premier Borden and 
Ç0 and 60 per cent., while the re- nts colleagues know it. Tou are going 
muneration accruing to the- female sex to have a redistribution of seats, etc. 
has in many cases been lowered, and you should send delegations to Ottawa 
in the majority of Instances never has to demand other justices, and if the 
been raised at all. If the vote is such government resorted to eut>terfuger| 
a yretess thing, why Is It the men have SUch as statements that legislation 
used it to legalise their trade unions gtands in the way, demand that such 
v-’th the «euhcFouent economic rise and ! ac^g be repealed, because practically 
the women have been forced to stand j the whole of the parliament's time ta 
still. taken up In dealing with legislative

measures null and void."
Hunger Strikes.

She staked that the hunger strikes in
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I rint m To"1 Minimum Wage*
’The made government employes 

have forced the government to insert
minimum wages clauses in all govern- British prisons were not resorted to 
ment contracts, but they only apply to merely to «borfen their tenhs, but be- 
ma’e labor. Women who do the same ; cause it was the only weapon which 
work have to be content with lower could, be used, to force the authorities 
wages, and it is on this account that | to treat the suffragettes as political 
we are demanding the vote In order to offender*
afford them the necessary protection j "We have been sentenced to prison 
ar.d force the government to a proper f for inciting to violence, but such men
sense of lustice.”

Miss Wylie also declared that women '• have stated that If home rule is passed, 
must have the vote tn order to gain they will convulse the country, and 
self-respect.and are entitled to say who J yet they have not been arrested. The 
shall represent them in parliament.

“We want to fight the white slave tunate move in this regard, because 
traffic because it Is a question which when they return to power, they can- 
makes every woman burn with shame not remind us of violence without be- 
amd indignation to see her sister being ing acquainted of the work in Ulster.” 
degraded and insulted in such a man-1 in closing, she urged that human 
ner. I qualities were human qualities and

Away With Slums. 1 there could be no separation between
"We want to do away with slums,1 men and women on this account, and 

because you In Canada have them, and therefore they had a right to human
are you going to allow that danger to, treatment.
—1........................................................................................................................................................ ... ■ - -------------------- ■ ‘
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“No Hill Tod Steep. No Sand Too Deep”
New 1913 Olympic Model, with Tep, Electric Lights, Windshield, Speedometer, J V 

\ Self -Starter and AU Latest Attachments.

Jackson Car Co. of Ontario, Limited

w
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\

sct
Purchased
From

33S
High Park Are.■as Sir Edward Carson and F. E. Smith2 t1

:

Conservatives have made an unfor- rr* HE new 1913 Olympic Model Jackson Tonring Car is a beautiful and p<y 
A machine-—noiseless, speedy and durable—easy riding, roomy and comfort
able. Don’t miss seeing it today—and don’t fail to enter
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ditiotr for polo, football and baseball 
games. ,

It was decided that the pictures pur- < 
chased at . the exhibition should oe 
loaned to the Toronto Art Museum to 
be hung and known as the Canadian 
National Exhibition art lean collection. 
The pictures purchased year by year 
will be added to this collection instead 
of hung in ’the city hall as has been 
the custom heretofore.

Want-Garrison Common*
The directors recommended that ati 

the territory north of thi* portiog of 
the Garrtsop Commons occupied by the 
garrison and west of the hydro-electric 
station be taken over by the Exhibition 

j Association for exhibition purposes and 
that the necessary application be made 
to the city.
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Tenter the contest you duly need secure, the hack proverbe which have bee»E 
published since Oct. 3rd, the opening dat e. All of the back numbers from the I 
beginning of the contest to date may be had at the office of The World, or by mail I 
upon receipt of 27 cents.
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1 ofAt Meeting Yesterday a Large 

Program of Changes Was 
Passed, including a Recom
mendation for Electric Cars 
—News Stands Allowed to 
Remain.

JBIB
-mithoriz 
"•fhargiu: 
: bible paOther Improvement*

Other recommendations of the com
mittee were as follows:

Removal of stock barns and paving 
roadways Around barns when removed.

Removal pf Midway and pavement of 
the centre roadway, adjoining it with 
the south drive.

Removal of amusement devices on 
the Midway.

Draining and leveling of the ground 
Among numerous schemes for the south of the racecourse, 

improvement of the fair grounds next Lowering of the paddock In front of 
year the board of directors of the Can- the grand stand and double fence in 
adian National Exhibition recommend- front
ed that electric cars be operated on Lie Purchase of benches for the grounds 
grounds in order to provide a means of and the same for the grand stand, 
transportation from place to place. It Repairing and painting of chairs,
was also decided that every effort Extension of fences around the race
should be made to. complete the east- track.
ern entrance and the roadways which Repairing and removing of dog 
would provide access to the gate. The holding and additions and lavatories, 
dates for next year’s exhibition were New Dominion street entrance, which, 
fixed as Aug. 23 to Sept. S inclusive. was ordered but not built in 1912.

It is proposed to make the. grounds 1 New fort entrance, 
more of à public park during the sum- The erection of a large central gen- 
mer months and numerous Improve- eral lavatory.
mentis will be inaugurated next year for Naming of streets on the grounds 
the convenience of"picnic parties. As and Anger posts, 
a shelter for Inclement weather it is New plan of grounds.
Intended to throw open the horticultural That a new rear be erected on the 
building to the public. Certain por- grand stand in the manufacturers' 
tiens of other build ngs wii: be rented tion, in order to emphasize definitely 
as concessions during the summer- per- the purpose to which that portion of 
tod and the directors believe that the the grand stand Is donated, and that at 

■ large number of pleasure seekers who either end the brick partition wall -bc- 
vislt the grounds justifies a good rental tween the dining halls be carried

$1,000 1
REWARD

ing. The officers claimed that J»y> ob
structing their view of Yonge street 
the proposed structure would dépréciât» 
the value of their property.

^ Won't Divert Streets.
The committee decided to recommend 

that the plans of the Toronto Housing 
Co. to divert Soarkhall and Bala 
avenues be not endorsed. A deputsi- 
tlon of residents of Albemarle avenue 
again protested against the diversions 
and the committee were convinced that ! 
the diverted streets would have a bad their first 1943 Olympic model of the 
effect upon the neighboring district.

Improvement or Detriment?
A deputation of residents from the 

northern section of Oeeington avenue Lcate model on the streets today he- 
protested that they were being c&arg- . tween the hours of U 3> aadU o’clock 
ed with the work of raising the grade 1 v
of their street, which alleged improve
ment was really a detriment to their " Paeaenger Jackson Touring Car is a 

“property. The committee decided to beautiful and powerful machine, noise- 
look over the situation for themselves, less, speedy and durable—easy-riding 

Commissioner Harris’ report against roomy and comfortable, and to quote 
the extension of Church street was the Jackson Car Company "There’J no 
adopted without any discussion. \iil too steep or eandToo deep.”

I Church for Mayor. The winner of this grand prize will
Controller Church admitted yes ter- hAve ample reason to be proud Of his 

day that he would be a candidate for victory as the car to one of the most 
mayor next January Irrespective of up-to-date on the market, fully equlp- 
wh»t action the council would take Ped with top, electric light* windshield, 
on Monday. The controller maintains speedometer, self-starter, -and all lat- 
that as vice-president of the council tot attachments.
and because of his aooointment az 'However, contestants must not lo<e 
acting mayor during Mayor Geary's sight of the fact that there are many 
absence he has the best claim for the other grand prizes to be won in The 
position during the balance of the year. World's great contest—and for those 
Alderman Maguire is considered the wtfo have not yet started, today is an 
most likely caiwj’date for the vacant excellent time, 
position on the board of control.
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For information that will 

to the discovery or where*bot 
the person er persons suffering 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skia 
ease, Blood Poison, GenitoUfi 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sp 
Complaints that cannot be «
*t The Ontario Medical Institutes, 
$53-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'<"

i

Continued From Pege 1,
I ! taut the Tiipurchased, hgv* just recently received

Jackson and arrangements have been 
made to test and.demonstrate thte dup-

List of Prizes Aggregating 
$5000Afore

Than
The new 1913 Olympic model, flve- ed mValue HAMILTON HOTBLH,

». --V ■— — —<1. ra.

HOTEL ROYAL
Me" «IX-PIECEBEDROOM SUITE, in ftil ma

hogany. Purchased from S. Le- 
winter. «01-103 West Queen 
street.

»TH PRIZE — $150 GKXCIXE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND KING.
Purchased from Ellis Brea, 
Diamonds. 10S Yonge street.

1ST PRIZE—*3300 NEW OLYM
PIC 1*18 MODEL. FIVB-PAS- 
SK.VGHtt JACKSON TOI R1AG 
CAR. with all 3*e latest at- 

equlpped. 
Jackson

*E
Etachments, fttliy 

Purchased from the 
Car Company of Ontario. Lim
ited, 338 High Park avenue.

MO PRIZE—*78» BLV.NDALL 
PLAVER-P1AAO, Louis XV. 
styié. with fifteen Music Rolls 
and JBench. Purchased from 
TheCBiundaU Piano Company, 
144 Spadina avenue.

«toi.totsss». feest-spsotiM aag ___
*r»Uy located. «3 and eg per 3s

1
E. PULLAN10TH PRIZE—gîta FOUR-PIECE 

LlBRARi SUITE. In fumed 
/oak, pigskin leather upholster

ed. Purchased from L. Yelles, 
363-365 West Queen

11TH PRIZE — St00 GEN L ISE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND KING.
Purchas.d fi-ym Ellis Bros., 

Diamonds, Î6C Yonge street.

1 Buys All Grades of

WASTE PAPERstreet.SRD PRIZE—*800 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, in beautiful 
wainui case. Purcnased from 
R. F. Wilks, 11-U Bioor street 
east.

<TB PRIZE—«300»BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, in manogany.
Purcnased trom the Burnet 
Plano Company, 2<6 Yengu 
V.reet.

STH PRIZE—»26S INDIAN MO-
TORVtCLE.^ Purcaased from 
Tne Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 hpadma avenue.

OTli PRIZE—<306 EXCELSIOR 
AvTOCtcLE. curenased trom 
Percy A McBride, 343 Yonge 
street.

7TH PRIZE—*300 NINE-PIECE 
DINING - ROOM SUITE, in
fumed oak. Purchased trom L. 
Yolles, Furniture. 363-365 West 
Queen street.

HSi MBS,* mon, MITAI 1, BOfiSH
He,, Adel-790 490 ADELAIDE WEST.

up to
being charged. It is also proposed to the top of that portion of the building, 
put the grand stand field In good con- j News Stands Allowed.

W. J. Darby and a deputation 'ot 
newspapermen waited upon the com
mittee on works yesterday afternoon 
to oppose Commissioner Harris’ recom
mendation that all news stands should 
be abolished and after hearing their 

! vase the committee decided that the 
stands should continue as before, but 
the sale of magazines was prohibited.
In his report the commissioner stated I 

| that the stands were ill-kept and dirty. 1 
I They provided unfair competition to \ 
j the merchants, he said, and hence ipj 
! they were allowed to exist at all !
! he recommended that they be charged !
I a rental for their space. In defence \ y 
| it was claimed that the merchants only ! 

r , objected because magazines were sold. ( 
ÿ : and the vendors were willing to forgo 

this privilege. It was also argued 
that the stands were a great conven
ience to the public.

Don’t Want Bridge.
Protesting against the proposal of 

the T. Eaton Co. to erect a bridge 
corridor across Albert street connect- \ 
Ing their factory with their store, Bri-

ta
13TH PRIZE—«M DIAMOND 

CLUSTER RING. Purcnased
from Buis Bros.. Diamonds.

Thousands ot person* to Toronto and 
To Prevent Bad Air tnruout the country are taking part in

Dr. Hastings propose* to have a J*'1’3 mi4lt Interesting of ail pictorial 
thoro Inspection- made of moving pic- newspaper competition* Almost *verv- 
ture shows, theatres and churches with “bdy knows proverbs and almost ev- 
a v'ew to Insisting upon better ven- erybody tikes to tell his friends how 
titation systems. Nrmerous complaint» expert he la tn solving proverb puzzles, 
have reached his office. ee- Consequently almost everybody is in it!
oectally regarding the atmosphere of Entry to the contest may be made at 
the nictvre theatres, and the medical any time by simply securing the back 
health officers think it is time to take proverbs.

x*

Tobacco Habit Banished We have large quantities »f: m LEAD and SHEET LEAD: 13TH TO 17TH PRIZES—95»— 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS.
at |10 each. Purcnased from 
Fink Trunk & Bag Cb„ 140 
West Queen street. 

l.STH to 43.ND PRIZES—SOP.50 
—!.. K. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS, 33.50 each.

Or. Elder’s Tobacco Boon Banish»» All 
Forms of Tobacco Habit I»

72 to 180 Hour*
te stock

TfceCanada Metal Co.LtiL
i IMTOBOHTO

VT
All of the hack numbers of make big money by just a little cl«w«r 

definite action before the cold weather the proverb picture* which have be*n thinking, and it might a» well be you 
sets In. published to date since Oct. 3, the open

ing date of the competition, will be sen: 
ay return mall to any address in Can
ada upon receipt of 38 cents, stamps.

After eight years of disorganization C"e?!!>^de.r/ . . GALT, Oct. 1A—(Special.)-«X «*»»*>
the cement workers of Toronto held a vrf ,, , .Uto hack proverbs boys, petty burglars, were before the
meeting in the Labor Temple la«t night J to ®°lve the p ctures and police magistrate today. On reccmnpen-
for thi purpose of reorganization and ? UILthe c°nttot by buying a copy dation of Rev. C. R. Miller, represent- 
the launching of a new union. ™ vj* Toronto Daily and Sunday Ing the Children's Aid Society, ft*»

In spite of tad w-a’her th-ra was a day ‘rom °ow on. were let go on parole. The sixth, a 19-
good attendance and already more than .v'et , h*011 number* and get into year-oid cigare* fiend, was romand* 
sufficient .workers are in line for the "ne contc*L n«w. Soke One Is going to to learn who supplied him. " 
securing of a charter. ggjgggHSl
mo.e than 1000 cement workers In To- Ototv Oim -liinMft m iiN-tfs », .rente, w'th proper organization, the , y 22? »»OMO QUIhUÉE, ÜWÎ1* ^ Æ m .WttX

ADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BE 

ANNOUNCED LATER.
. as someone else.

BOYS RELEASED ON PAROL».

Entry to Contest May Be Made at Any Timem“What Tobacco Boon Will Do.”

b^v&:r «.

sw«îeî»»«»-w» si™ » tog»» gad 1er Potter. Colonel Turner and
Major Miller of the Salvation Army 

FRCh (%âS!â>nti appeared before the committee and
MTm“^renTn?tso$îSdrÆTÔEÂY- prevailed upon the aldermen to re-

wnslder matter at their «ext «tot-

i
Hive Year Nsw.draler Begin (e Serve Yea With a Copy ef 

The Daily aad Saaday Werld Every Day Frea New @n.
Back numbers of the Proverb Pictures and their Coupon Blanks may 

be had at the office of The World, or by mall. The price Is X cent for the 
Daily and 5 cents for t^ie Sunday. Where back numbers are ordered by 
mall 1 cent additional for every ten numbers must be remitted for postage 
All of the back numbers from October 3rd to dit» will be mailed prseihj 
to any address in Canada upon receipt of ST cent*
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CEMENT WORKERS

The World’s Book of English Proverbs
■ Solves the Picture* Correctly

HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 
will prove of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD

THE CONTEST MANAGER 

THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA
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